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41 Club Remembers
In Flanders Fields
BY JOHN MCCRAE

 
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

    That mark our place; and in the sky
    The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

 
We are the Dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
    Loved and were loved, and now we lie,

        In Flanders fields.
 

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw

    The torch; be yours to hold it high.
    If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
        In Flanders fields.

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/john-mccrae
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/john-mccrae


Welcome to the November Newsletter. 

This edition of the Newsletter has been largely put together by
Wynn Parry so a huge thanks to him. 

This issue contains details of:-
- National Sports & Social Weekend
- National AGM & Conference 2022 in Cardiff
- 41 Club & Tangent Club Cruise 2022
- 2022 National Car Rally, Market Harborough

....BUT the event I am going to push the most for you is one which
costs you nothing as an individual, and you can take part in from
home, or out and about, yes it's this Wednesday's "Meet the
Board" Zoom Call. Members of the Board will give you an overview
of where the association stands and what they have done and
their plans for what they are going to do - and you will have the
opportunity to ask questions and to give your feed back. Does that
sound good to you?  

It’s all about engagement and giving you the members the
opportunity to hear from members of the Board and to ask
questions of the Board. It’s intended to be the first of several such
opportunities. So join us on Wednesday at 7:30pm
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83148723620

My other favourite story in this issue is about the amazing Frank
Spary of Letchworth 41 Club, who has attended (we believe) more
meetings than any other member in the world - see page 5. 

As for the Tangent Panto on page 23 - it won't be for the feint
hearted, there must be a reason why my spell checker says its
pants! Keep safe.

Yours in Continued Friendship,

IN THIS NEWSLETTER

Don Mullane
Communications and IT Officer 
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THE PRESIDENTS REPORT

F R O M  T H E  D E S K  O F  P R E S I D E N T  P E T E R  G O O D

Take care guys, stay safe.

Peter

I have just returned from what can only be described as the most humbling experience of my life, what an honour it was
to lay the 41 Club wreath on the Cenotaph and march through London in the Remembrance Sunday parade.

All the clubs from the Round Table family were represented, it was a pleasure to see friends from Round Table, Tangent
and Ladies Circle.

Our 41 Club was represented by the following members that I invited that had done work for the organisation that I felt
were worthy of recognition: Mark House (Honorary Webmaster), Don Mullane (Comms & IT), Peter McBride (NCLO), Glen
Lyon (Membership), Hugh Milward (PLC Diary Secretary), Bernard Elwen (Secretary) and Andy Ventress (IRO).

The weekend was made even more memorable by Dominic Price a member of LOTS 41 Club, who kindly arranged for us
to stay at the Reform club, of which he is a member, this was a lovely experience staying in place of such grandeur.

Dominic also gave us a tour on Saturday afternoon of all the war memorials and explained why they are placed in the
position they are and gave us a very enlightening history on each one. This was followed by a very good meal at the Army
and Navy Club in the evening, before we returned to the Reform Club for some more fellowship. 

A Late Sunday lunch was arranged by Don Mullane at the Royal Over-Seas League club which also very good.

This weekend has been the highlight of my term of office so far and I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation to
Dominic for organising a very enjoyable weekend to what is one of the most sombre and moving events of the year.



Yours in Continued Friendship

Andrew 

Andrew Mackereth
Immediate National Past President 

It was a great honour and privilege to represent 41 Club
by paying my respects by laying a wreath at our Obelisk,
at the National Memorial Arboretum. Representing our
Round Table family was Sue Hill Immediate Past National
President of Tangent, Matt Eaton Immediate Past National
President of Round Table, and Lindsay Pickard Past
National President of Ladies Circle, also representing
Lichfield 41 Club Chairman David Dimeloe on
Remembrance Sunday. The wreath laying was
coordinated by Jim Conway President Elect of 41 Club.

Prior to this a Remembrance service was held, which was
attended by 3.500 people. This was a time to remember,
reflect and to thank all the servicemen that have served,
those we have lost, and those who continue to give their
lives in the cause of justice and peace. They will never be
forgotten.

The Arboretum is very inspirational and thought
provoking seeing all the many memorials. If you have the
opportunity please visit this amazing place.

Thank you to Lichfield 41 Club for your friendship, help in
organising and hospitality at the lunch following the
service.

At the Arboretum



This Wednesday 41 Club Connects invites you to meet your National Board. It’s all about

engagement and giving you the members the opportunity to hear from members of the Board

and to ask questions of the Board. It’s intended to be the first of several such opportunities.

So join us on Wednesday at 7:30pm https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83148723620

Having attended over 1,100 Meetings of his own Club, Letchworth 41 Club,
Frank Spary has attended more meetings than any other 41-er in the world!

In November, Letchworth 41 Club, Club no 7 celebrated its 75th
anniversary. Formed in 1946, they have continued to meet fortnightly until
this year. As none of the first 6 clubs that are older have done the same
(having moved to monthly many years ago), Letchworth believe they are the
41 Club that has held the most meetings of any 41 Club/Old Tablers/ Square
Legs club in the world. 

 
 

They were delighted also to celebrate the 95th birthday of Frank Spary, a member of the club for 55 years (on the left in
the picture). With an attendance rate of around 20 meetings a year for 55 years, Letchworth believe him to be the 41 Club
member who has attended the most meetings of his club of any 41-er in the World!

Congratulations to Frank and to Letchworth 41 Club from the National Board on two magnificent achievements.

Meet Frank Spary of
Letchworth 41 Club 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83148723620?fbclid=IwAR1T3M1EXohgd2ZxH8xWpkUdrlLYGCw_9LXNPYq5zfsDqoNaZJ8KwiR8JOw
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IT'S OKAY TO
CALL FOR

HELP
Feeling down? Fed up? Just want to chat?

Phone a 41 Club Buddy today
We are here to listen

Seven days a week 10am – 10pm
.

Your call will be anonymous - we are here for any 41 Club member who
wants to chat about anything that is worrying them.You may be feeling

lonely or isolated; you may have lost touch with your 41 Club. Anything.
We are friendly fellow 41 Club members and are here for you.

 
You are not alone - you are part of 41 Club

 

Club41
continued friendship

BUDDIES 03301 07 07 40



                                                                             Basil King, centre, with Roy Kitson and Derek Robinson

"I cannot believe that I have been coming to Ipswich 41 Club dinner meetings in this dining room for 50 years.   Nothing
seems to have changed in that time apart from the construction of a movable wall behind the fireplace.

I have to declare at the outset that I am not a local but was imported to Ipswich in 1970 by my employer Guardian Royal
Exchange. Prior to that I had been a member of Leatherhead Round Table 171 in Surrey and joined Ipswich 41 Club in
1971.

Over the fifty years I have had the pleasure of meeting many members of Ipswich 41 Club where the interaction and
banter on a give and take basis assisted greatly in bonding and has been very enjoyable and rewarding.   I can say that
the quality of the interaction and banter between members is as good today as it has ever been.

It gives me great pleasure to put wine on the table tonight not only for your consumption but it provides me with the
opportunity of saving on inheritance tax - the expenditure will reduce my assets subject to the tax. Thank you for helping
me in this way.”

Cheers Basil!   
And it goes to show how the Round Table family is great for those moving around the country, especially with work.

Basil King Celebrates 
50 years at Ipswich 41 Club

The 2022 41 Club National Sports &

Social Weekend

Our annual Sports and Social weekend returns to the Ashbury hotel in Okehampton, Devon over the weekend of 4 to 6th
February 2022 and promises to be an excellent weekend of sporting excellence and fun and fellowship.

The Asbury hotel is set in the heart of Devon and boasts the title of 9th largest golf resort in the world and with its sister
hotel the Manor House only 2 miles away, both hotels offer an outstanding choice of over 70 different sport, craft, leisure
and spa activities. NSSW attendees will be able to use all the facilities including the spa at either hotel including playing golf
on Friday and Sunday as well as playing in the Saturday golfing competition.

For those who only want to attend the sports and Saturday presentation dinner we are offering 1 night accommodation
sharing a twin room for £110pp this includes Sat eve meal and breakfast on the Sunday

The standard 2-night packages Friday to Sunday are priced at £220pp for single occupancy or £180pp sharing a twin room.
These packages include Dinner B&B plus lunch on the Saturday. For those that who want to make most of the facilities 3-
night packages are available, priced at £265pp single occupancy and £225 sharing in a twin room.

Further details are available at https://nssw.41clubevents.co.uk/

This is an event not to be missed!!









As the travel restrictions start easing and cruising comes “back to the fore” 41 Club and
Tangent have put together an amazing club cruise circumnavigating Iceland with a stop to
the Faroes on our homeward journey. The cruise departs on 5th September from Liverpool
for 11 nights on the recently acquired Borealis. Borealis is spacious, stylish and comfortable
and thanks to her ability to cruise at higher speeds than other ships means that she can
include more stops, scenic discoveries and highlights into each itinerary. 

The cruise includes an overnight stop in Reykjavik as well as visiting Akuyeyri and
Seydisfjordur in Iceland and on our homeward journey will call in to Klaksvik and Torshavn
in the Faroe Islands where we have made contact with a local 41 Club member who has
offered to give us a guided tour.

As well as receiving the members discount on the cruise we have also arranged a 41 Club
and Tangent members drinks reception. The cruise will be an unforgettable experience
combined with the true 41 and Tangent fellowship that prevails when our members get
together.  

If you are interested in joining us on our cruise please see the flyer on the next page on how
to secure your place.  Following that are details of Fred Olsen's Black Friday Sale which might
interest you too!

 

41 Club & Tangent Club Cruise 2022





Click here for the Black Friday Brochure

Details from Fred Olsen of their Black Friday Sale

Whether you fancy going in search of the Northern Lights, enjoying a city break in the Netherlands
and Belgium, or escaping to warmer climes in the Canaries, we hope that their itineraries offer

something to suit you.
 

Choose from a selection of 11 cruises in 2022 – including those aboard their new ships Bolette and
Borealis – with special savings of up to £400 per person if you book between Thursday 18th

November and Tuesday 30th November.”
 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femailfredolsencruises.com%2F1VH4-7MKQR-40IP3N-4MMGDZ-1%2Fc.aspx&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb34fcc9ae9824ee8572408d9aa7e5d00%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637728281964647076%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=1v5a4gS%2FPMQp25LWzkQsRrv9gEq%2BxMwTX1N3igE%2FN1E%3D&reserved=0


WHICH SAILINGS DOES THE EXTRA £400PP OFF APPLY TO?

WHICH SAILINGS DOES THE EXTRA £300PP OFF APPLY TO?

Please refer to Fred Olsen's website for full terms and conditions.
 
 

For any queries please contact Steve James fellowship@41club.org 



.
In 1994 I organised a Karting evening for my own Table (Honiton & District 556) at The Raceway 
in Portishead to which an invitation was extended to then Area Chairman Tony Howell. 
At the end of the evening he said he’d had a great time and could I do it for Area? … 
The rest as they say is history. Even the Covid-19 pandemic couldn’t stop us although last year 
we were missing a few regulars but the enthusiasm for the event has never waned. 

12 teams entered the 28th running of the Challenge and whilst Bideford 328 were unable to fill 
their second kart at the eleventh hour, with Torbay 182 and Exeter 123 unable to step in, it at 
least allowed the organiser and a couple of karting friends to join in the action. 

After the Drivers Briefing the teams took to the track for a 30 minute Practice / Qualifying session 
in which it was Honiton 556 who set the pace with a lap of 29.437 secs. Barnstaple 271 (29.656 
secs) were second fastest marginally ahead of Plymouth 246A (29.792 secs) with Tavistock 661B 
in fourth all lapping in under 30 secs. 

 
Qualifying times:-                                                                                             RACEWORLD Exeter EX5 1EW 
Exe Allstars* – 28.596 secs                          
                                     Honiton 556 – 29.437 secs 
                                                                      Barnstaple 271 – 29.656 secs  
 Tavistock 661B – 29.976 secs                                                                  Plymouth 246A – 29.792 secs 
                                     Ilfracombe 327A – 30.046 secs                            
                                                                       Bideford 328 – 30.215 secs  
Okehampton 944A – 30.279 secs                                                                Plymouth 246B – 30.269 secs 
                                       Tavistock 661A – 30.847 secs        
                                                                      Ilfracombe 327B – 30.877 secs     Okehampton 944A – 31.444 secs 

* Covered 174 laps in the race with a best lap of 28.452 secs but were ineligible for classification in the final results

 

A jubilant Nick Blackwell (Plymouth 246) receives the 
trophy from Paul Ankcorn, Area President 

Plymouth 246 victorious 

 

2021 
AREA 19 
KARTING 
CHALLENGE
29 



 
On track the battles raged with some drivers spending as much time looking over their shoulders as forwards to
ensure overtaking was a challenge even for the fastest drivers. Plymouth 246A learned early on that it was better
to follow a quick driver than hold them up (their B team determinedly did not!) whilst Tavistock 661B also realised
this as the race wore on but they seemed to be the only ones... Try as they might Tavistock 661B could not close
down Plymouth 246A, however there was an exciting battle for the final podium spot between Bideford 328 and
Barnstaple 271 with their positions changing constantly right to the flag. At the finish it was Bideford 328 who
took the final place although I’ve a hunch they may have been denied their place as the Race Director used
fastest laps to determine the podium. If so apologies. Meanwhile down in 8th place, Honiton 556’s Alastair
Britchford at least salvaged some pride for Area 19’s most successful Table in the event by setting the Fastest Lap
3 laps from the finish. 

 
When red the lights went out it was Plymouth 246 and
Tavistock 661 B from Honiton 556 and Ilfracombe 327A
who made great starts whilst the EXE Allstars who were
making up the numbers were left waiting for geen lights! 

Outside, Devon was experiencing torrential rain and a
couple of leaks meant there were one or two wet patches
that would catch quite a few drivers out during the course
of the race. 
                      You’re going the wrong way! 
At half distance Plymouth 246A were 2 laps ahead of
Tavistock 661B and defending champions Barnstaple 271
whilst Bideford 328, having just overtaken Honiton 556
were a further lap adrift. Meanwhile the battle for the
minor placings was equally tight; Okehampton 944A ahead
of Plymouth 246B a lap up on Ilfracombe 327A with
Okehampton 944B at the back. 

1st           8                         Plymouth 246A         170                28.842 secs – lap 149 
2nd       12                         Tavistoc  661B           168               28.874 secs – lap 108 
3rd          3                          Bideford 328              167               29.645 secs – lap 132 
4th          2                          Barnstaple 271          167               29.009 secs – lap 85
5th          6                          Okehampton 944A   166               29.575 secs – lap 160 
6th        10                         Plymouth 246B          165               29.479 secs – lap 164 
7th          5                          Ilfracombe 327A       165               29.344 secs – lap 152
8th          4                          Honiton 556                164               28.655 secs – lap 161
9th        11                         Tavistock 661A           161               28.655 secs – lap 151
10th        7                          Ilfracombe 327B       158               29.799 secs – lap 15
11th        9                          Okehampton 944B   156               30.354 secs – lap 140 

28 CHALLENGES MOST WINS: HONITON (14) BIDEFORD (6) PLYMOUTH (4)
ONE TIME WINNERS: TAVISTOCK RUNNERS-UP: BIDEFORD (5) TORQUAY (5)

£210 was raised and sent to 

 
Once a Tabler … Plymouth 246’s Ashleigh Phillips reminisces with the organiser whilst
President Paul makes sure Honiton 556 and larger than life Area Chairman Steve King have
raffle tickets. 

Pos.       Kart No.         Team:                         Laps:            Fastest race lap: 



Paul Carter

 AREA 19 Devon 
KARTING CHALLENGE #28 2021 

RTB1 number plates commemorate visit by National President Peter Manley in 2008

 
Covid-19 protocols in place Is it raining? Logging in 

 
Briefing - “No Bumping” LOL ! Honiton 556 and Okehampton 944 get fuelled up 

 
Above L. Battles raged right to the chequered flag. R. Area President Paul Ankcorn presents the 
draw prize – a £100 Raceworld voucher to Lenny Tamlin (Bideford 328) while Area Chairman 
Steve King checks his numbers!                RTBI  AREA 19 – Fast Fun, Fellowship & Fundraising  

Event co-ordinator – Drake’s Island Tabler – Chairman Honiton & District 41 Club 



Above R. In the mid 80’s outdoor tracks began to appear so I started to arrange a table night to 
one or other each year – this was probably the first in 1986 at Newton Abbot. 

H
The photo below was their first attempt back in the early 70s. After three weeks of glorious 
sunshine the heavens opened just as racing began, the tyres had no grip on the wet grass, four 
of the engines blew up under the strain of prolonged running at full revs while the remaining ones 
could only complete a handful of laps before running out of fuel! Adopt, Adapt, Improve …. 

 
Above L. Portishead 1994. R. In 2003 the Red Bull Girls made an appearance – take a look at 
the fresh-faced Steve King - front centre. Below. Visit by National President Peter Manley 
in 2008. Honiton 556 won from Plymouth 246 (note Ash Phillips on left) with Tavistock 661 third 

 

              AREA 19 Devon
KARTING CHALLENGE ARCHIVES 

oniton & District 556 have a long history of Karting Challenges 







National Car Rally

National Car Rally Package

National Car Rally

National

National
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Back by popular demand! 
The Tangent National Executive (& Guest Stars!) 

present

‘The Adventures of Dai Whittington’ & his Cat’
 

After the resounding success of bloopers in 
last Christmas’s Pantomime Cinderella, 

the Tangent National Executive are back again for one night only. 
Join them on Zoom as Dai & his Cat journey to Cardiff, 

the City where the streets are paved with Coal. 
 

To reserve your seat email membership@tangent-clubs.org
 


